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A "TESTIMONY"
FROM
THE "OTHER SIDE"
An expert on the Spirit of Prophecy examines a prominent
psychic’s report of a message from Ellen White.
turn to a denominational history
book to learn that Ellen White,
widely accepted by their church as a
“messenger” from God, died in
1915.
It’s a little-known story, even
among Seventh-day Adventists. But
it’s a very important one, for Ruth
Montgomery reports that Ellen*

ven if you’ve read the nine volumes of Testimonies for the
Church, you’ve likely not
counted them.
Whatever the total (and
even the White Estate doesn’t
know what it is!), a prominent psychic claims one more testimony
should be added in any future edition. She says that she received it
from Ellen G. White.
Her name is Ruth Montgomery;
she is one of the world’s foremost
writers on psychic phenonema.1She
lives in Naples, Florida.
Most Adventists won’t have to

*Roger Coon is a former Associate
Director of the White Estate; he continues his ministry of speaking and writing from the home he shares with his
wife, Irene, in West Virginia.
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book by another lady of Methodist
background, of another century,
who also just happened to be the
fourth most-translated author of all
time, the most-translated female
writer, and the most-translated American writer of either gender!'
Intrigued, Ruth Montgomery
began reading the book. And on
April 17, 1974, she wrote to Steubing, expressing appreciation for his
“most generous” gift. Earlier that
same morning, Steubing was to
learn, Montgomery had been involved in an automatic writing session.
In automatic writing, the subject
takes either pen or pencil in hand—
or places the fingertips on a typewriter or com puter keyboard—
shifts the mind into a meditative
stance, and allows the instrument,
in effect, to produce whatever
coherent (and verifiable) message
the spirit guide may wish to communicate.4
The message that came to Montgomery that morning of April 17
was most startling—though probably not, to an Adventist, surprising.
Reporting on it, the psychic said:
“Oddly enough, in the automatic
writing session this morning, the
Guides brought me a communication which said, ‘The woman White
who wrote the book you are reading
is here and says, Please, please disregard what I wrote about communication with the living dead.’”5

White changed her mind about what
she wrote concerning the afterlife in
her religious classic The Great Controversy Between Christ and Satan.
According to Montgomery, Mrs.
White reported from “the other
side” through the agency of a spirit
guide.
How did this renowned psychic
become aware of Ellen White and
her views on the state of the dead—
views that would preclude transmission of just such a message as Montgomery said she received?
An Audacious Witness
In the early 1970s, Nicholas
Steubing, who had been involved in
the world of the occult, joined the
Seventh-day Adventist church in
Escondido, California. Led by the
Holy Spirit, he renounced participation in all forms of psychic phenomena.2
After moving to Adrian, Michigan, in 1973, and still experiencing
the “first love” of his relationship
with Christ, Steubing felt a compelling burden to share his new
knowledge with those psychics who
had so strongly influenced his earlier
religious thinking. So he mailed a
Great Controversy to Ruth Montgomery, who had published six
books on psychic phenomena and
was then living in Mexico.
Steubings accompanying letter
suggested that Mrs. Montgomery
might be interested in reading a
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Demon Actors Speak
And what does Ellen White say
in the Great Controversy about
communications from the “Great
Beyond”? This venerable book initially appeared in 1858 under the
title Spiritual Gifts, volume 1, a
modest work of 219 pages. In chapter 30, “Spiritualism,” the author
addresses what is today called
“channeling”:
“Satan assigns each one of his
angels their part to act. He enjoins
upon them to be cunning, artful,
and sly. He instructs some of them
to act the part of the apostles, and
speak for them. . . . All this teaching
purporting to be from apostles. . .
comes [instead] directly from his
Satanic majesty.. . .
“Here [in spiritualism] is a channel wholly devoted to himself, under
his control, and he can make the
world believe what he will.”6
In 1884, this earlier 219-page
work was expanded into a four-volume set with the title The Spirit of
Prophecy. In Volume IV, which, in
1888 and 1911 would be reissued as
the Great Controversy, Ellen White
wrote more concerning satanic
strategy in end time:
“The apostles, as [im personated
by these lying spirits, are made to
contradict what they wrote [in the
Scriptures] at the dictation of the
Holy Spirit when on earth. They
deny the divine origin of the Bible,
and thus tear away the foundation

of the Christian’s hope and put out
the light that reveals the way to
heaven.”7
Of Ghosts and Immortal Souls
And what else did Ellen White say
about communication with the dead
that Montgomery’s “Guides” wished
readers to “please disregard”? Three
passages seen particularly relevant:
• In chapter 34 of Great Controversy, “Can Our Dead Speak to Us?”
White reiterates the clear biblical
teaching that the dead rest in an
unconscious state until the Second
Coming. Thus any “ghost” that may
appear and purport to be the spirit of
a “departed” dead person is, in reality,
an evil angel of Satan’s rebel forces,8
whose first lie to humanity was “Ye
shall not surely die” (Gen. 3:4).
• The pagan doctrine of the
immortality of the soul is dangerous, in part because it paves the
way for spiritualism’s success in
deceiving hum an beings in the last
days.9
• Finally, this false doctrine will
be a major deceptive factor in events
imminently preceding the return of
Christ. It is, in fact, one of two doctrines upon which Satan will lead
“spiritual Babylon” to unite against
God’s commandment-keeping people.10
No wonder that Satan felt it necessary to contradict the revelation of
his end-time strategy in Great Controversy. Particularly when that dan-
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“The woman W hite... ,” according to the spirit “Guides,”
“says, Please, please disregard what I wrote about
communication with the living dead.”

in a similarly artful manner, Satan
continues to assert his illegitimate
claim to the prerogatives of deity?
Second, Satan has a consuming
envy and implacable hatred of all
divinely inspired prophets. These
mortal enemies of his can do something that he, despite his supernatural powers, cannot: They can both
see and foretell the future, when the
Holy Spirit moves them to do so. A
bit of the devil’s insolence and
hatred comes through in his phrasing of the “Guides’” denigrating reference to “the woman White.”

gerous book was in the hands of a
psychic disciple who had influenced
millions worldwide!
“The Woman White”
Two elements in the M ontgomery letter itself are of more than
passing interest. In the first place, its
author capitalized Guides, the buzzword generally used by psychics to
identify their spirit-world messengers. Satan has ever sought to be the
“Capital” Being of the universal
empire. The inspired Bible prophet
Isaiah revealed the evil one’s ambition:
“I will ascend into heaven, I will
exalt my throne above the stars of
God: I will sit also upon the mount
of the congregation, in the sides of
the north: I will ascend above the
heights of the clouds; I will be like
the Most High” (Isa. 14:13, 14).
Indeed, in that first lie in Eden, Satan
offered our first parents deification
(as if he could bestow it!). If they
would only follow his counsel, said
this lying fallen angel, “Ye shall be as
gods, knowing good and evil” (Gen.
3:5). Is it hard to believe that today,

The Great Impersonation
So what are we to make of this
remarkable incident? Surely not that
Ellen White’s “ghost” com m unicated, through the medium of Ruth
Montgomery’s “Guides,” a “corrected” (if posthumous) “testimony”
to her church. Rather, we must conclude that, as the Scripture itself
predicts, spirits from the realm of
darkness will seek to change truths
written under the inspiration of the
Holy Spirit into a lie.
In fact, just preceding the return
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A bit of the devil’s insolence and hatred [of prophets]
comes through in his phrasing . . . “the woman White.”
“So closely will the counterfeit resemble the true that
it will be impossible to distinguish between them except by
the Holy Scriptures.”— Great Controversy, p. 593.

The Evidence of Miracles
In the near future, we shall see
fulfilled the supernatural miracles of
Satan that Jesus revealed to the aged
Apostle John on the island of Patmos nearly 2,000 years ago:
“And he doeth great wonders so
that he maketh fire to come down
from heaven on the earth in the sight
of men. And deceiveth them that
dwell on the earth by means of those
miracles which he had power to do”
(Rev. 13:13,14). Not “miracles which
he pretends to do.” No, “something more than mere impostures
is brought to view in this Scripture.”14
“Fearful sights of a supernatural
character will soon be revealed in
the heavens in token of the power of
miracle-working demons. The spirits of devils will go forth to the kings
of the earth and to the whole world,
to fasten them in deception, and
urge them to unite with Satan in his
last struggle against the government
of heaven [Rev. 16:13, 14]. By these

of Jesus, Satan will impersonate
Him! In vision, Ellen White viewed
this amazing “crowning act in the
great drama of deception,” and provided a remarkable eyewitness account in Great Controversy;M
She somberly concluded this segment of her narrative by declaring
that “only those who have been diligent students of the Scriptures and
who have received the love of the
truth will be shielded from the powerful delusion that takes the world
captive.”12
“The last great delusion is soon to
open before us. Antichrist is to perform his marvelous works in our
sight. So closely will the counterfeit
resemble the true that it will be
impossible to distinguish between
them except by the Holy Scriptures.
By their testimony every statement
and every miracle must be tested___
None but those who have fortified
the mind with the truths of the Bible
will stand through the last great conflict.”13
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agencies, rulers and subjects will be
alike deceived. Persons. . . . will perform wonderful miracles of healing
and will profess to have revelations
from heaven contradicting the testimony of the Scriptures.”15
Today the contest may be
between automatic-writing spirit
“Guides” and the word of a “messenger” sent to highlight the contestants
in the final conflict. Tomorrow, it
shall be fought, on the one hand,
between lying spirits working undeniable signs and wonders, including
miracles of healing; and on the other
hand, those who in simple faith in
the Word of God deny the “evidence” of their senses. It is time for
the authentically Protestant Christian to stand steadfastly and exclusively upon the Word of God. Now
we must be diligent students. Now
we must fortify our minds with
truth. Only those who do so will be
able to withstand the final deceptions
concocted by the Master of Lies!
□

more works with a wider circulation. Between
1965 and 1985 she wrote 10 “best sellers,” with
millions of readers.
2Nicholas Steubing is today a Columbus,
Ohio, businessman.
3For a list of the world’s top -10 mosttranslated authors (based, in part, upon 1982
research in the Library of Congress), see
Roger W. Coon, A Gift o f Light (Hagerstown,
Md.: Review and Herald Publ. Assn., 1983),
pp. 30,31.
4In her second book, A Search for the Truth
(1967), Ruth Montgomery introduces the
phenomenon of automatic writing to her
readers in some detail: “I held the pencil, yet it
seemed to write without me. I had no thought
of what was being expressed until I saw the
words on the tablet___ Here was a phenomenon which clearly I did not control” (pp. 28,
29). Jane Roberts, utilizing automatic writing,
amassed a remarkable body of more than
6,000 pages of typescript from a demon
named “Seth,” published in a series of five
Seth-dictated books (e.g., The Seth Material
[1970]), and an additional seven books associated with the Seth communications.
5Letter, Ruth Montgomery to Nicholas
Steubing, from Cuernavaca, Nogales, Mexico,
April 17, 1974, p. 1.
6Ellen G. White, Spiritual Gifts, vol. 1, pp.
176-178.
7Spirit o f Prophecy, vol. 4, p. 375; in both
the 1888 and 1911 editions of Great Controversy, this passage appears on p. 557.
*Great Controversy, pp. 551-562.
9Ibid., p. 588.
10Ibid., pp. 445, 588. Mrs. White identifies
the other doctrine upon which spiritual
Babylon will unite as Sunday sacredness.
"Ibid., p. 624, 625.
12Ibid., p. 625.
13Ibid., pp. 593, 594.
"Testimonies for the Church, vol. 5, p. 698.
XiGreat Controversy, p. 624.
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'By 1974, the top three female American
writers on psychic phenomena were: Ruth
Montgomery (six books), Jane Roberts (four
books), and Jeane Dixon (three books).
Although Jeane Dixon was then (and perhaps
even now) the best-known writer on the
occult, Ruth Montgomery was to publish
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